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CAPT. GEORGE BLACK. M.P, J. A. FAIRBORN FOR j f . McEWEN NOMINATED MINNESOTA FIRST TO

WILL SEEK RE-ELECTIO-
N MANY YEARS FAITHFUL LABOR PROGRESSIVE HIT SIX HUNDRED MARK

IF NOMINATED. W.P. & Y,R, GENERAL AGENT PARTY CANDIDATE. IN LEAGUE BOWLING.
LIES IN VANCOUVER. Mr. Tom McEwen nominatedUnder date July 13 Capt. George was Edgar R. Mohn of Canby, Min-

nesota,as candidate for Yukon member of
Black, M. P., for the Yukon, writes ; We much regret having to report parliament at meeting jf

one of the bowlers for the
an open is the first to reachthat Mr. James Alexander Squaw Chasers,us as follows: Fairborn, the Labor Progessive Party here

of the Yukon and well the 600 mark here. His record ispioneer"Herewith I send you official re-

port

a July 7th. He was unanimously en-

dorsedknown and from 131, 211 and 202 making a total ofhighly respected
of remarks the de- - i by all present which includ-

ed
my during one end of the Territory to the othei 604. Mohn has been in Canada for

people who not
bate on the budget in the House of passed pvay recently in Vancouver

many are mem-

bers
the past 22 months and at the pro-se- nt

of the Labor Progressive Party
Commons on 11th July and would! in his 70lh year Born in Montreal time is driver of the warehouse

and it was decided that he be nom-

inatedappreciate its publication in White- - j
he came north in the gold rush as an Independent Labor

truck for the U.S.E.D.

'98 and There are six teams in the league,of forhorse Star, as my references to the days many years was candidate Mr. McEwen has long and six nice alleys. The league sea-

son
in the service of the White Pass & been an organizer and active trademining industry and the govern- - Yukon Route is ten weeks and they bow twiceas general agent He unionist. He has been notified cfment's policy concerning it should

I

retired in 1942 and had been in ill a week. The Squaw Chasers are
i his nomination and the following b

be of interest to your readers. health during the past few years. now in the lead The other teams
a copy of a letter received from him

When Yukon estimates are before He was a prominent member of the in reply:
are: Sourdough Bombadiers, Gold

the House I will have somethng to Scottish Rite, the York Rite and the "I want to thank you, and through
Diggers, Mosquito Swatters and

say as to unsatisfactory conditions Shrine Association and of White-hors- e you, the members of the Whitehorse
Moose Hunters

r at Whitehorse which should and Lodge No. 46, A.F. & A.M. Labor Progressive Club and others
could be remedied. 'Tr- - wrs also a member of the Yukon who participated in your nomna:-io- n

RELATIVE OF SERGT. B. ALLAN,

As I have heard it reported that 1 Pioneers' Association. Possessed cf conference of July 7th, at which R.C.M.P. AWARDED C.B.E.

will not again be a candidate foi
a cheerful disposition he was re-

garded
my nomination was unanimously AT NORMANDY INVESTITURE.

election to Parliament, may I say with real affection by hrs endorsed, for the confidence and
host of friends in the north all of honor have bestowed We observed in recent issue ofthat it will depend entirely on the they upon im. a

electors of Yukon. If I am honour-
ed

whom mourn his passing. The In accepting the nomination for the Vancouver Province that Major-Gener- al

with a nomination I will accept funeral services were held in the Labor candidate for the Yukon Keller had been decorated
it and if elected will continue to Center & Hanna Chapel in Van-

couver
Territory, in tue forthcoming Feder-
al

by his Majesty the King with the
rive my best efforts in the inter-
ests

under the auspices of Victory elections, I do so with the fullest C.B.E., at an investiture held in
of the Territory." "odge No. 94. A.F.&.A.M. and his realization of the responsibilties In-

volved.
Normandy. In a realistic manner

--emains cremated. The future of the Yukm was related how the distinguishedWe regret that, due to lack ot
o and its people cannot be assured warrior's wife became apprised ofspace, we are unable to publish in

ON ROAD CONSTRUCTION upon the basis of narrow partisan the honour bestowed upon herfull Mr. Black's speech on the bud-

get. nolitics and policies. On the con-frrr- y husband by her school-bo- y son,It occupies approximately 2'::
the main Allan, whilst tea withfoundation for havingcolumns in Hansard of July 11, In conformity with the policy cf

democratic self friends in the Van-
couver.

- government and Georgia Hotel,1944. We publish however the fol-

lowing
former years, a large quantity of

in the Yukon Mrs. Keller hadandprogress is, must broughtextract having particular stones have again been dumped
always be, a strong united labor her two young sons over from Vic-

toria,
reference to the Yukon. upon the streets in town making it

movement with full labor represent-
ation

B. C, to meet their uncle,really painful for one to have"As I have said before in this upon all issues of public in-

terest;
Sergt. B. Allan, R.C.M.P. who forto cress same. Complaints areofthe policy es-

tablishing
governmentrouse a labor movement, united the past five years had been in

in the Yu-

kon

rife from all quarters and justifi-
ably

ceilingswage upon the broad esentials of post-

war
charge of the local barracks and had

and so. To have such work doneon Canadian employers and recently been transferred Outside.re-construc- tion, preparedin such crude isUnited States a manner rightlywhile em-

ployers
employees to with all who We howcancooperate support readily imagine eager

side regarded a sheer waste of publicand workingcmplyees, those that the to hear all?o youngstersmeasures correspond werefunds. Is it not about time thatby side with them in Yukon, wert the needs of the Canadian people. about the north country from thethe services of a properly qualifiedM lowed to pay and receive much Canada's war effort and the sacri-
fices

lips of their uncle. It brings to mindroad engineer were enlisted so thatandhigher wages has created a great of her sons upon the battle-fron- ts the famous picture of the boyhood
At the last proper grades can be establishedlasting dissatisfaction. of the world, is a guarantee days of Sir Walter Raleigh.and a start made, under his direct-

ion,
session I urged the government of a great future for Canada. I be-

lieve
oto have our roads constructedcither to remove the ceiling n in that future. I also believe-tha- t IT PAYS TO ADVERTISEin a proper manner and upon awages in Yukon or to make foreign the Yukon geographically situ-

ated
In our issue of July 7 "Bill"basis? havepermanent Negotiationsconformemployers and employees in the path of Canadian post-

war
Chantler announced in characteristicbeen practically completed by cer-

tain
to the rates established by this gov-

ernment havj development, has a great fut-
ure,

style the loss of a mandril. Thisproperty owners to con-

crete
while in Canada However, if given democratic and week hesidewalks laid in the down-

town

pro-
gressive

requests us, through the
the Minister of Labour (Mr. Mit-

chell) section but before th? con-

crete

leadership. My acceptance same channel, to express his thanks
turned a deaf ear to the sug-rcstio- n,

of nomination Labor candidate to those whoas a were good enough tois poured it is cs;ent:il that theand the unfairness to Can-rdi- nn for the Yukon is also my acceptance return itproper street grades Ik1 established.labour has continued. to work for the realization of that Who sas it dosen't pay to adver-
tise?

o
The shortage of man-pow- er haa future

handicapped gold mining in Yukon, FRANK D. IIAYDON PASSES I shall strive for the application of
as it has throughout Canada The AWAY IN VANCOUVER. these basic principles in the Yukon, Mr. Jack Barber left Monday for
shortage of man-pow- er in Yukon n not only prior to and during elect-

ion,
Vancouver to join his wife and

due to the fact that most of the The death is announced in the but until they are realized, re family and then to proceed to Bow- -
young men there who were of war Vancouver daily press of the deatn gardless of what the outcome of I on Island where for the next few
age quickly answered their coun-

try's
on July 2 of Frank Daell Hayden, election day may be, because only weeks he will enjoy a well-earn- ed

call and are now to be found a member of a well-kno- wn and re when these objectives are realized vacation free from the worries and
in the navy, the army and the air spected Yukon family. The funeral can the people of the Yukon claim cares nowadays attached to the of-

fice'nrce on all the fighting fronts nf services were conducted by Rev. the great heritage that the future of an airlines traffic manager.
the world. Due to high taxation Father W. Cooper in St. James' holds for them The local office of Canadian Pacific
and the shortage of man-pow- er the Church, Cordova Street and Gore Thanking you again for the honor Air Lines Ltd., has been a regular
output of gold in Yukon for the Avenue, in Vancouver. He is sur-

vived
you have given me to be the stand- - hive of industry for quite a time

current year will not be more thin by his parents and two bro-

thers,
ard-bear- er of Labor for the Yukon, I now ro popular has become both its

one-thi- rd of the average product-

ion."
John and Edward o whom pnd assur'n" your people of my j service and its personnel. Have a

sincerest sympathy is ovtended. fullest cooperation for victory." Ifjood time Jack! You deserve it.
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code.
5. All powers, great and small, in-

cluded in the world organization
"Voice of the Yukon" should strive for economic as well

Independent as political collaboration
Implied in these five principles is

the realization that we must find a
Published every Friday at flux that will mold divergent inter-

estsWhitehorse Yukon Canada and attitudes into a mutual
understanding and a common pur-

pose. We should know that such a
On the Trail of '98 thing is possible, because in the

peculiar group of nations that re-

presents andThe White Pass Yukon RouteWinner of the Charters Cup in 1942 our Empire, it has hap-

pened,
5

for the best all-rou- nd paper
published in Canada in That there are sharp divergences

Class IV. of thought is no insuperable ob-

stacle
C The Gateway Route of Comfort, Safety and Service to

in achieving a common pur-
pose There were differences and Yukon Territory, Atlin District and Interior Alaska-steame- r

Member of
antagonisms among the Empire

Canadian Weekly
countries so sharply defined that service during the period of navigation betweenWeekly Newspaper
they confused the thinking of vonNewspapers' Advertising Whitehorse, Dawson and Mayo, Yukon.

Association Bureau Ribbentrop and led him to urge Hit-

ler to strike at an empire that he be-

lieved had fallen For rates or other Informatio n, apply to any White Pass Agentalready apart.
HORACE E. MOORE, - Publisher

Sometimes it appears that this or 17 Commerce Building, Vancouver, B. C.
needs to be restated even to some

Let us have faith that right makes
Canadians who, confused by their

might; and in that faith let us to the own loud talking, have fallen into
end dare to do our duty as we the belief that the intangibles of our
understand it. Lincoln. relationship have no cohesive power.

Tj-LnTLruuLTu-i-

riri-i jwmw But we are fighting today as do-

minions of an empire with no force DevelopedJULY 21, 1944 to move us except this common
heritage: a love of freedom running

A WAY OF LIVING TOGETHER, j back to Magna Charta and beyond; 35c Per Rolltraditions of conduct and of life; the

In a recent editorial the London undying conviction of the essential SEND A ROLL AND GET A ROLL
doubts moral integrity of our peoples thattheObserver gave a voice to

minds and outweighs all the evidences of fail-

ures
men'sthat are disturbing ExtraPostageand shortcomings and halt-ing- s,of bet-

ter
the hunger for the assurance

and merges in a common andthings that is apparent every-wher- e.

!
enduring loyalty. We have learned Vancouver Photo. Supply Limited
the art of living together. Perhaps

"It is no idle curiosity", said the
we are not too presumptuous in urg-

ingObserver, "that looks for the fuller 631 HOWE STREET - VANCOUVER, B. C.
our example on a world.

pattern of peace.I t is for peace that .

J. L. Rutledge.
our men will shortly die . . .it is

for peace that the deaths and pains
TIME BOMBS

of Europe's people are crying out.
is not just the end ofAnd peace Nations unite under great depriv

fighting; it is a way of living to
ation. An even higher achievement Fresh sT,y Butter... It is we who will havegether. unite forwould be to great oppor-
tunityto keep, or not keep, this peace.

and because we choose to Cured anaWith all possible speed we should Try BURNS
do so, not because we have to. Slwimrock Brand Creamery Butter

know and discuss its terms." Meats
As if in answer to this plea. For-

eign
A man is great only when he feels

Secretary Anthony Eden pre-

sented
as deeply and acts as courageously

five principles of peace be-

fore
as he thinks.

the British Parliament. "Brit-

ain

Burns' Famous Shamrock Brand Products
is, above all, European," Mr. Morale the spirit that keeps you

Eden said, "and her obligation is eager to do what's right.
to seek security for a continent

which has given so much of light and The leader is not he who com-

mands
"You Can Buy No Better"

leading to the world." In the fol-

lowing
many followers but he who

words Eden, as spokesman can inspire may to accept the pain
for Britain and the Dominion pre-

miers,
of leadership themselves.

set out a foreign policy foi Burns & Company Limited.
us: Men sometimes go up the ladder

1. The world organization must of success with no corresponding ' tmm mix xxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxxixxxxxxxxxxx x mumr
be designed to prevent a recurrence growth in mind or morals.

of aggression by Germany and Jap-r.- n,

and must be fully equipped whh Hints to Cranks

a force to meet this purpose. Let the Lord make you over into

rlose
2. To

political
assure

and
this,

military
there must

collab-

oration

be a self-start- er J. C. Spring The Cake Box
between the United States, Special Representative

the Soviet Union, the British Com-

monwealth, and China. FOR SALE EXCELSIOR LIFE Bakes For Your Daily
3. Responsibility for any future

world organization must be related Requirements
1o power. Consequently the world 5 - Room House INSURANCE CO.
organization should be constructed Buy Your Baked Goods

cn and around the four great powers
furnished or unfurnished is a guest at the From Your Baker

mentioned, but all other peace-lovin- g Sell,

states should come and pl:s.y
FOR QUICKS SALE WHITEHORSE INN

their part in the struggle. Apply to and will be pleased to discuss Catering1 a Specialty.
4. 8he world organization should

life insurance with those In-

terested.be flexible and not rigid; that is, it P.O. Box 128 Whitehorse V. T. Phone 2071

should grow by practice and not try

strnght away to work by a fix '1
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DBA COf.lE

IS AHOVHER f.lAWS

CO...

If rising prices and costs were allowed to keep
n if' - - VT .vp 'f"Ju f

pushing each other up, inflation would be un-

avoidable. That's what inflation is a panic rise

in prices with money losing its value and

confusion everywhere. To prevent inflation, a

ceiling has been set on prices and profits,

wages and salaries have been controlled.

i

50 wr

If one person demands higher
prices another higher profits

another a higher wage or salary
soon everybody would be mak-

ing the same demands demands
on everyone else.

Then costs of production could
not be controlled.

The ceiling could no longer be
held.

Living costs would go up

and iNcome
begin their frantic rise.

ECONOMIC STABILITY IS NECESSARY TO MEET THE PRESENT PROBLEMS 4 !

OF WAR AND TO PROVIDE A BASIS FOR PEACE

This it ono of a series being Issued by the Government
LISTEN TO "IN THE SPOTLIGHT" RADIO PROGRAMME of Canada to emphasize the importance of preventing further

EVERY SUNDAY NIGHT 7.30 p.m., E.D.T.
increases In the cost of living now and deflation later.

WELL-KNOW- N LONDON On London's busiest Q. The French town of Hon-- 1
HERMAN CARLSON,

bus routes each conductress takes fleur has been in the invasion news.

OPERATOR
MINK

DIES
RANCH

AT ATLIN. os many as 2,000 fares a day. This With what historical event of nearly Willson E. Knowlton
means she has, on an average, to a thousand years ago is it linked?

collect money and issue a ticket A. William the Conqueror set out OPTOMETRIST
Another old-tim- er o Atlin, B. C,

ence every fifteen seconds, from there to invade England in
passed away on June 27 after oper-

ating
1066. S13 Birks Buildinjf

LONDON the longest tunsei
a mink ranch at Moose Ann

in the world, Vancouver, B. C.underground railway
for the past 20 years. He was born
in Finland but afterwards became a 17:,i miles (28 kilometres) long runs Q. Who invented the British jet

naturalized Canadian subject. He ,from Morden in the south to Fin-'chl- ey propelled aircraft? Repairs - Replacements

brother, Vic in the north. A Group-Capta- in Frank Whittle.
is survived by his
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WHERE THERE'S A WILL

THERE'S A WAY! PAN AMERICAN WORLD AIRWAYS INC:

AUCTION A nice Navy story. He looks
more like a Commando does Parde
Harold Graven, R.C.N., senior chap-

lain Canadian Combined Operations,
Watch for Posters of the II.

who is a familiar figure roaring up
Cameron sale of high-cla- ss and down the beaches of Normandy

on his motorcycle, and ducking in
household furniture and ef-

fects

between road convoys. Its a far cry

at his home on Lambert from his old churches at Pugwash,
Nova Scotia and Halifax. He asked

ANNOUNCE DeLUXEStreet for a motorcycle, was refused, so he
bought one himself. He wanted

WedJuIy26th. petrol, couldn't get any for a private DAILY SERVICEbike. Finally stumped, they gave
him a government machine. He's a
welcome figure to the lads. WHITEHORSE

JOE LAMB. WHERE THE GASOLINE GOES TO
Auctioneer Whitehorse, Y. T.

When Munitions Minister Howe JUNEAU-FAIRBAINKS-SEA- TTLEPhone 2801.
told the House of Commons that
there is no immediate prospect of For full information and reservations call 2191 or contact
gasoline curtailment, but if the in-

vasion
airport office.

became a long, protracted
struggle there might be, he had fig-

ures to back him up. He instancedWATCHES that it takes two thousand gallons
i.
mm

..w . X

of fuel to move an armored division EATON'Sone mile; a fleet of 5,000 bombers.
LONGINES ?nd escort fighters raiding Germany

GRUEN uses up some 5,250,000 gallons of
TAVANNES aviation gasoline. In one 30-d- ay

stretch the R.C.A.F. in Canada and
DIAMOND RINGS Newfoundland used up an average!

of 548,000 gallons a day. Motoi-gasolin- e

TOD & MAN!. IN G consumption in Canada
from 1941 to 1944, including armed

Vancouver B.C. services, Alaska highway, agricul
Established 131 tural uses and other war essentials

totalled the staggering gallonage of
3,429,354,000.

Place to gltoj
LUMBER

MAKING MONEY FAST! Rijld
Do you know that the total ton jjOl Ijounj Canada

SALEFOR of Canadian coins struck bynage w ...vv.. y"'--- - yZAi IMWIH, f ' ' A

We will have a few thous-

and
the Royal Mint in 1943 was' 1.050

feet of lumber to spare tons, four hundred more than the or Girls fat, thin,BOYSthis coming summer. Get year before. Operating on a 24-ho- ur short or tall, "quiet and
your orders in now so as to a day schedule, seven days a studious" or "harem sca-re- m"

avoid disappointment. Prices week, they turned cut 3 000,000
EATON'S is thequoted on enquiry. coins each week. The mint pro-

duced 500,000,000 coins in the pas: place for their require-
ments.L. SCHULZ Limited werk, they turned out 3,000,000

were one-cente- rs. That's something . S Mlaw1 J trtftS.,.'.v.w.v.-,-.v- ,

Sit in the peace and quiet ofSawmills, - - - - Atlin, B. C. to tell the kids and make their eyes
17tf. your own home make allpop. - Ski the comparisons you want,

and when you have decided,
simply send us your order
by mail.

When you shop for Young
Canada, you'll find it easier

more satisfactory and
in practically every case
more economical to Shop
by Mail from "The Store for
Young Canada."

T. EATON Cfe
WINNIPEG CANADA

v'.vVW.v.yv...yw,vvlvVW.,

Yukon Electrical Company, Ltd.
Will be pleased to consult

you regarding

Light, Power. Supplies and Installation!!

WHITEHORSE, Y. T.
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LT. CHARLES NORMAN ward social current of the world,
N.W.S.C. PUBLISHES A but never a hint of propaganda.

And there is one great poem It isNEW VOLUME OF VERSE.
called "Ask Not Where the Towns-
men Are", and it comes close to be-

ing
His newest volume of verse, "A

the perfect picture of AmericaSoldier's Diary", published in May
at war twelve lines of beauty"by Charles Scribner's Sons, has far

exceeded all expectations in point cf Lt. Norman, whose home is in

sales, Lieutenant Charles Norman, New York, spent several months m

head of the Military Training Sect-

ion,

Whitehorse during this past winter,

Headquarters Northwest Ser-

vice

and expects to be back here on duty HOME FRONT.Command, reported this week in the near future. He reports, in-

cidentally, that New York hason his return from leave in New City

York all the aspects of a great internat-
ional capital. Fifth Avenue onctThe soldier-autho- r, well-kno- wn in again is the "Avenue of the Allies,"

Whitehorse, has received acclaim DON'Tas it was during the First Great
from critics throughout the United

War, with the colors of the United
States and Canada for this recently-publish- ed

Nations decking street lamps and
b ok, which, in straight-

forward
flying from flagpoles all the way

literary style, gives a clear
from Washington Square at the

picture of the thoughts of the aver-

age
avenue's southern extremity t Cent-

ral
LET THEM DOWN !

civilian in military service of his Park South. In front of the
country in time of war. Public Library at 42nd Street and

One of the poems in the volume Fifth Avenue are flagpoles for all of
the longest one of the collection--deal- s the united Nations in a cluster,

largely with Whitehorse and guarded by the library's famous 117 HEN the boys come home they will expect to
the surrounding country It is call stone lions. find that we of the home front have preserved
ed "APO 702", and generally is con-

ceded
The uniforms of all nations fight-

ing
in this land of riches, peace

to be one of the finest word for them their heritage
in the Allied cause are to be

pictures ever painted of this country. and beautyseen everywhere, prominent among
Lt Norman, a former newspaper-

man,
them being those, of Canada and

began his journalistic career on other nations of the British Com-

monwealth.
They will need jobs and many of them will want to

the old Paris Times, now defunct. return to work in the forests, harvesting British Col-

umbia's
He lived in Paris for two, years,

Until his assignment in the Yukon greatest natural resource.
rfter a brief stay in London, and his

and, subsequently, Edmonton, Lt.
love for these ancient capitals, ;is

Norman was with an American in-

fantrywell as for England and France, are What if these forests, or large areas of them should
unit which now is fighting

expressed in several poems in the
in Italy be reduced to charred and blackened wastes by the

present collection, namely, "Lament ravages of fire?
for Paris" and "England, 1940".

The reviews of "A Soldier's
What if we had to admit that negligence on the

which had included public-

ations
Diary",

home front had robbed our lighting men of the right
extending across the length

and breadth of the United States, TheBlueOwl to work and live in their ovn homeland?

had achieved considerable proport-

ions by the time Lt. Norman went LET US BE ON GUARD that this great tragedy
on leave. CAFE does not occur. This year of all years is a time for

Said the San Francisco Chronicle: greatest care and alertness !n the woods to prevent
soldiers think and feel?"What do You will enjoy our starting fires ourselves, to spot and help put out fires

Charles Norman's poems give us i.n

pnswer, simple, direct, revealing. Meals and Short started by others

These poems offer a timely appeal-o-ne
Orders

both poignant and sincere." Bt ready to help. Join your local A.R.P. auxilian
From the eastern seaboard, from fire fighting unit for training and intruction.

the columns of the Springfield Re-

publican,
Why not drop in

came the following:

"These poems carry an appeal sometime and be Department of Lands,

straight to the heart of. . . .read-

ers."
convinced

Forest Branch,

staff writer and criticJohn Selby, ? Parliament Buildings,
for the Associated Press and author-o- f

best-selli- ng books, writesseveral Victoria, .B C.
of "A Soldier's Diary":

"Underneath every line there is a We Serve Only 32

feeling of solidarity with the up

The Best

Lamb & Tessy SPECIAL FILM SERVICE
Our Photo Specialty Work Includes

SECONDHAND For Sale FINISHING ENLARGING
COPYING COLORING

STORE Portable sawmill and planer. FRAMING
Also 1941 two-to- n Dodge

NOTICE: Mail OrdersTruck. Team of Horses and
Now located in premises for-

merly

large quantity saw-lo- gs deck-

ed

Given Prompt Attention.
at millsite. FOR FULL PARTICULARS WRITE

occupied and used as a
Six-roo- m furnished house

with 14 x 14 rented cabin o:i ART PHOTO SERVICEby Chapman & Wynes.garage
60 x 100 ft. lot. Also 14 x 20

o frame cabin on 50 x 100 ft. ATTENTION

lot. This photo finishing plant was formerly owned by McCutchons
WILL BUY OR SELL AN if Gift & Art Shop, and is now operated under new management by

QUANTITY OF GOODS. Apply L. I. PROCTOR professional photographers.
Jarvis Street POST OFFICE BOX 325PHONE 2801

Whitehorse, Y. T. 27tf. Bradbum-Thompso- n Block - - - EDMONTON
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LOCAL ITEMS
ttlbiteborse THE HOUSE OF QUALITYMrs. Kai Gertsen returned home

last week with her baby son who Established 45 Yearswas born at Edmonton, Alta. June 11

Mrs. W. Miner and infant left Headquarters forTuesday on the Whitehorse for

Schedule for Coming Week:
Dawson. DRY GOODS GROCERIES

Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Carswell and

MONDAY TUESDAY children have left on a trip to Daw-
son.

Men's Furnishings Hardware
They were passengers on the

str. Whitehorse. Buots and Shoes Confectionery

CHINA Drug Sundries
Loretta Mr. Willson E. Knowlton, Van-

couver
Floor Coverings

Young, Alan Ladd ChinaOptometrist, left on the str.
Whitehorse Tuesday for Dawson. Ke Bedding TobaccosWED. THURS. ,
will be returning later to White-
horse.DOUBLE FEATURE Stationery Cigarettes, Etc.

I Live on We go to the Post Office daily
To glance at a lady fair. BUY VICTORY SAVING STAMPS

Danger All we see through the window
Is a smock on back of her chair!Chester Morris, Jean Parker Taylor & Drury Ltd.and We have been requested by the

Fire Chief to announce that in fut-

ure,Smart Alecks as in the past the fire siren in
town will be tested on the first day Mrs. LePage and children left FINAL NOTICE

East Side Kids of each month at 6.20 p. m. Tuesday on the str. Whitehorse for Much as we regret having to do
Maxine Rosenbloom so, we shall be compelled to removeCarmacks from which point they

Mrs. Stingle left Monday by train from our mailing list the names oiwill journey to Lakeview to spendFRIDAY SATURDAY for Winnipeg on a business trio. all subscribers who are in arrears
From there she will journey to Ex-

celsior

the next few months. "Happy"' lei't with their subscriptions the end m

Can't Escape Springs, Missouri, for medi some weeks ago to attend to his the current month. We must abide
wood business down the river. by government regulations.cal treatment. We shall all be

Forever pleased to welcome her back home
again a little later on.

Geo. Brent, Brenda Marshall Nurse Murray PIONEER
Positively no children allowed A popular member of the White-

horse
METATIIERAPIST

COMMERCIAL CLASSES

Monday, Wednesday, Friday Inn Cafe staff, Miss Judy Bi-law- is,
in

and Saturday nights unless left Tuesday aboard the str. STENOGRAPHY
Whitehorse on a round trip to Daw-

son.
BOOKKEEPINGrinnnied by parents. Treaments ForHer many friends here hope

she will have a most enjoyable time
Rheumatism Sciatica An intensive training course

visiting the Gold City. We know Arthritis Lumbago to equip you with the tools of
Neuritis Sinus the business worldshe will have a very pleasant trip

Classified Advts. on the bo.it.
Skin Diseases.

EVENING CLASSES IN THE
WIIITEHORSE INN WIIITEHORSE PUBLIC

We welcome to this community Room 103FOR SALE For cash 5-ro- om house SCHOOL
Mr. S. Dunbrick who now assumeswith lot 25x100 on Main Street. Tthe duties of fire chief. We under-

stand
Apply Herb Johnson, Whitehorse

two other firemen from theInn. 29tt
coast will arrive shortly to comple;c
his staff. For the past two year-- ,

Don't forget the auction sale next Mr. Dunbrick was attached to No. 2
Wednesday at Mr. Cameron's resi-
dence.

Firehall in Vancouver and therefore THE HOME OF CAPITOL ENTERTAINMENTis well qualified to assume the posit-

ion of fire chief for Whitehorse. Showing Daily at 2.007.009.15.
Mr. A. Kramer, district traffic MONDAY and TUESDAY JULY 2425"Build B. C. Payrolls" manager at Edmonton, Alta., has ar-

rived
FRED McMURRAY - ROSILAND RUSSELLin town to assume a similir

position at the CP. A. office here
'vrxni fa rrv during the absence of Mr. Jack ForPacific Flight FreedomBarber on a vacation trip. H.'s

Milk many friends are glad to meet whh
Mr. Kramer in Whitehorse again He News and Short.

Overseas JVAPORATEO, was transferred from here to Ed
monton sometime ago.

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY JULY 2627
Pacific Milk is at the war front. GARY COOPER TERESA WRIGHT
Evidence has appeared that
some of it was captured and Pride of therecovered later by the forces Yonkers
of General Montgomery. ft
your grocer's stock is small, and Cartoon.
Pacific has gone overseas.

WHITEHORSE LODGE No. 46
Soon there will be an abundant

A. F. & A. M
supply. In the meantime we FRIDAY and SATURDAY JULY 2829

holds communications inits regular
I are trying to see to it there

the Masonic RONALD COLEMAN GREER GARSONHall, Whitehorse, on
U enough at hand for infanl

the third Monday of the month atfeeding.

Pacific Milk
8 o'clock.

Visiting brethren welcome. RANDOM HARVEST
R. L. GREENSLADE,Irradiate and Vacuum Packed

Secretary And News.
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